BACK TO WORK
EVALUATION
Three Steps to a Safer Workplace
OUR METHOD

1. ASSESS
   - Site survey and measurements
   - Review floorplan and workspace configuration
   - Discuss safety guidelines and standards

2. COLLABORATE
   - Floorplan and workspace recommendations
   - Design safety protocol signage
   - Fabricate custom barriers and films for high-risk areas

3. ACTIVATE
   - Implement workspace modifications
   - Installation of signage and graphics
   - Update and maintain activation as safety protocols evolve

PLEXI SHIELD DIVIDERS
WAYFINDING SIGNAGE
ELEVATOR GRAPHICS
ROLLING GERM SHIELDS
ANTIMICROBIAL FILMS
DIRECTIONAL FLOOR DECALS
SOCIAL DISTANCING GRAPHICS
HAND SANITIZER STATIONS
We provide detailed floor plan and workspace recommendations so you can ensure a safe environment for staff and customers.
PORTABLE ROLLING
GERMSHIELDS

PROMOTE YOUR BRAND & PROTECT YOUR CUSTOMERS
FEATURES

PROTECTION
Made of tough ¼" clear acrylic within a durable 1" square tube frame

CONVENIENCE
Freestanding and modular with the included heavy duty casters, our Rolling Shields can be adapted to nearly any environment

CUSTOMIZE
Standard 36”W x 72”H plus custom sizes available. Frame can be color-matched to your specifications

COMPLIANCE
Shields are designed to comply with new OSHA guidance for safe workplaces

APPLICATIONS
Hospitals
Offices
Restaurants
Manufacturing
Warehouses
Airports
Schools

SPECs
Frame is built with Heavy duty caster wheels with safety locks
Plexi Viewable: 36”W X 72”H
Overall Outside: 38”W X 77.5”H
PRINTABLE ANTIMICROBIAL FILM

SAFE TOUCH™

AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH AAA FLAG & BANNER

PROMOTE YOUR BRAND & PROTECT YOUR CUSTOMERS
**DURABLE PROTECTION**
No matter how many hands touch the product, the film will remain free of bacteria.

**LONG LASTING**
Film can be cleaned repeatedly and in-use for up to 12 months and will never lose its antibacterial protection.

**PRINTABLE**
Maintain brand identity while still eliminating bacteria.

**APPLICATIONS**
- Food Prep tables
- Ordering kiosk
- Tables
- Booths
- Bathroom Doors
- Stadium Seats
- ATM Machines
- Counters
- Doors & Handles
- Carts
- Handrails
- Turnstiles

**SAFETOUCH LABEL**
To allow your clients, staff and partners to identify the areas protected with the anti-microbial film, AAA have created the SAFETOUCH label which can be applied to doors, counters, windows, tables, etc., thus indicating Anti-Microbial protection on your premises.
With most of the world is currently practicing social distancing, many retailers like grocery stores, post offices and banks have taken it upon themselves to ensure that this practice is adhered to. Putting their customers and staffs health and safety first, they’ve found unique ways to practice social distancing in and around their stores. For many retailers, social distancing floor decals have become an essential part of the business and ensures customers keep their distance from each other.

**DURABLE, HIGH TRAFFIC SOCIAL DISTANCING FLOOR DECALS**

**STREET DECAL**
AGGRESSIVE ADHESIVE

- No lamination required
- Can be plotter cut into any shape
- Works well on carpet, tile, wood, metal, painted surfaces and PVC floors.
- Slip resistant / ASTM D-2047 certified “Standard test method measured by the James Machine”

**APPLICATIONS**
Tradeshow exhibits
Stairs kickplates
Wayfinding Indoor & Outdoor

**AVAILABLE SIZE**
48” x 82’

**PRINT & WALK**
MEDIUM ADHESIVE

- Indoor application short term usage
- No lamination required
- Extremely easy and bubble free to apply due to “easy dot” adhesive.
- Available in white & clear

**APPLICATIONS**
Tradeshow exhibits
Wayfinding
Indoor Floor Graphics

**AVAILABLE SIZE**
54” x 98”

**CARPET DECAL**
LIGHT ADHESIVE

- Indoor carpet (short pile) application, short term to 3 month usage
- Lamination required, suggested using matte lamination
- Indoor application

**APPLICATIONS**
Tradeshow exhibits
Wayfinding
Indoor Floor Graphics

**AVAILABLE SIZE**
54” x 98”

---

**STAY 6FT AWAY WHEN LINING UP TO PAY**

---

800-266-8222
8955 National Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90034
www.aaflag.com